Today Begins Sneak Open Season
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olf ice Inspectors Here Today
Seniors Grin Smugly
As ’Sneaking’ Starts
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British Here i n Student Prexy
Study01U.S.
Police Units r.

Number 126

Boy’ Azzie, Prexie Wexie Moore Wreath
Pusses In Smiles As Bruce Daily Gets
Aggravated Case Of Entzin In The Pentz

Guarded By Mysterious Duo

Scotland Yard Officer
Among His Majesty’s
Representatives
By HELEN RECTOR
Colonel F. Brook, D.S.O., His
Majesty’s Inspector of Police of
England, Deputy Commissioner
Sowell of Scotland Yard, and Chief
Constable Maxwell of Manchester,
appointed by the English government to study police methods of
the United States, will visit the
Ban Jose State police school and
city ponce department today.
1. survey of the United States
police departments and instructional units, the group haa visited
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Berkeley, San Francisco, Sacramento, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C., and will today see their
Mat police school which provides
instruction before employment.
VISITS DEPARTMENTS
Upon their arrival in the morning, the delegates will be conducted
through the various departments
connected with the police school
by Mr William WIltberger, department head.
Inspection of facilities now in
operation will include personnel
records of police students, police
work in commerce, science, and
speech departments as well as the
police school proper. All instructors who handle police student,
Will he contacted and specific metho(it used in training students will
(Continued on Page Four)

Following the safety example set by senior leader,

"I’m Lonely" Azevedo, student prexy

Bill "I’m Lonely Too" Moore is now seen keeping company with two slinky gents of questionable
origin, and rumored to be hired Chicago thugs brought here to protect Moore from further assaults
or abductions. Moore disclaims the rumor on the same grounds as Azevedo, asserting that he

An air of mystery and foreboding overhangs the campus as, with
the stroke of midnight last night,
the two weeks started during
which at any time the seniors,
under the leadership of Al Azevedo, may sneak away to some
secluded resort for their annual
picnic, much to the discomfiture
of harrassed juniors who wish to
"cook Azzie’s goose" and otherwise balk the proceedings as much
as possible.
During the weekend, both junior
and senior class bewigs were making last minute preparations for
protection against the threat of
kidnappery and any other subversive activities which their foes
may have in mind. Azevedo was
even rumored to have engaged the
services of federal "G" (goose)
men to prevent any premature
I roasting of that famed fowl.
Bill Moore and the amiable
Azzie were going around with
smug "cat that ate the canary"
grins Friday, a fact that was
causing junior class president
Bruce Daily no end of worry for
fear the crafty upperclassmen
were planning a fast one, but
when contacted yesterday, he
seemed so confident that close
observers were predicting that
even now some member of the
OP Pao, Four,

Now, Boys, Don’t Be
Rowdyish; Just Play
As The Rules Warn

1. Hours of kidnapping by either
class shall be from 7:30 in the
evening to seven in the morning.
These are to be known as the actual "nabbing" hours.
2. All Sneak Day Activities shall
be confined to two weeks, May
4 -May 15, and kidnapping is also
to be limited to this time.
3. Anyone who is being kidnapped and is caught in the library
shall proceed without any exhibition of strength.
4. There shall be no limit as to
Tuesday evening at 8:15 Miss
! the number of miles one can be
carried away.
pGuessing contests will soon be Frances Robinson, instructor of
5. There shall be no molesting
the order of the day as Spartan violin in the Music department, is
Paul Becker, Spartan Revelries
her
of cars enroute to said place on
I he-men prepare to hide behind presenting an ensemble of
chairman, today officially resigned
Peaturing Zlegler’s swing band I whiskery disguises for the tradi- classes in a Chamber Music Recital
, said way.
6. Any lower classmen partician assortment of zips. zooms, ’ Bona! Spardi Gras chin foliage con- to be held in the Little Theater. I his position. The resignation was
liii
rhythms, a dance test. The object of the competition,4
It is the first time this type of made known to the Daily by Bill! pating will have their hair clipped.
nPonsored by the juniors and sen7. Seniors are to provide all of
Mre, student body president, by I
outgw ! program has been given at the Moore,
entering males, is to outgrow
ad
bre
Officially usher in "sneak Byron Lanphear who captured this ! college. The term "chamber music", whom the appointment was orig- the food. However, if the Juniors
:caw. n" this afternoon from 4 to
do not appear on the scene by
contest and several others last originally applied to music suitable inally made.
room one of the Art building.
12:00 on said day, the Seniors will
I only for small rooms, is now used
year.
Randy Fitts. last year’s director not feed them.
Although the dance is being
Rumors of the purchase of I in reference to conferences played
of the annual event, was appointed
8. An afternoon dance to be con given for the express purpose
of large quantities of hairgrowing in large halls.
by Moore Friday to fill the vacancy. ducted by both classes shall be
The program includes:
itarting things off with a hop, it salve by prospective contestants
expected by committees in
Two String Quartets, Haydn and Under Becker, Fitts was serving as herd on the afternoon of May 4
have occasioned a statement
from 4:00-6:00 and hostilities be charge that over-excited upperfrom the contest committee to Mozart; Violin and Piano Sonata, assistant chairman. He had artween the two classes shall open
classmen will already
have engaged
the effect that nature must be Haydn: Concerto in D Minor for ranged and written much of the
one hour after the close of the
in some mischief
before 4 o’clock.
allowed to take her course. All two violins and piano. Sebastian
music and many of the numbers dance.
Whether Al Azevedo, Bill Moore.
men desiring to enter the hirsute ’ Bach.
9. A committee consisting of the
Bruce Daily, and
This number, technically anti for the show.
some other incontest must appear clean shaygrtimental class officiabd will be en on Wednesday before Bob musically difficult, will be played by
In his formal resignation to the present and past presidents of both
classes and the two class advisers
able to attend rens:dins to he seen
Schnabel, Don Morton, or Don la. violinists from Miss Robinson’s executive council, Becker said that
shall settle any Sneak Day compliTea cents will
Walker at any time during the advanced classes,
be charged each
too much outside work was keepcations which may arise.
rudest attending
Miss Robinson who is a new !
inspection and approval
the (11111C1‘, which day 1
log him from devoting all his
10. In actual kidnapping, memProbably attract a sizeable’ for entrance in the competition. member of the faculty at the col.
to the Job. Feeling he was not hers of both classes shall show con tmffd interested in the welfare
For the achievement of growing lege, has studied string ensemble time
sideration for clothing of the kid of the popular
class executives
the longest and thickest beard. in New York City at the Institute doing justice to either the position
ltd Wettertethorn,
studied or Fitts by continuing in the pro’s- .snuaffippeeiedn, tandgashrmalel trovfiodre him pi
chairman of the some Spartan will be given a five of Musical Art. She also
garment
dance, is assisted
first
by Charles AVR- dollar money order, and for the violin under Saseha Jacobsen,
ent capacity. Becker resigned in
warm during his leave of absence.
QuarArt
Musical
vernier
*Ian,
in
the
a
violinist
,
shortest,
Frank Merritt, M
and
scraggliest
%V
favor of the latter
(Continued on Page Four)
der, and Vincent
instrument.
ICont(nued on Page Four)
measuring
calipers
Merritt

1IRER TO SWING IT
IN JUNIOR -SENIOR HO

"merely likes the company".

Photo bv Allan Jackson.

Violin Instructor To Present Ensemble Of
Classes In First Chamber Music Recital

COME ON YOU HE- Students Combine In BECKER TENDERS
Unique Concert In
RESIGNATION IN
MEN’ TROUNCE
Little Theater
1THIS HAIRY
FAVOR OF
BYRON
FITTS
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let ’em eat calm
by raymond wallace
OR THREE years ago
TWO
I was signed as a seaman on
a little bumboat plying up
and down the west coast. During
the trip which I made on it, the
boat was captained by a navy
man on furlough from his regular
duties. He was a man of vivid
and forceful personality, a salt
of the old school, and possessing
a tremendous range of vocabulary
of the sort which he believed
sailors would understand.
One evening toward sunset he
was leaning over the aft rail trolling for any sort of fish which
would take his bait, when a bass
hooked on. It was an extraordinarily large one, and too heavy
for both his rod and his line, but
the captain was a skilful fisherman. He played his catch with a
good deal of adroitness, gradually
working him closer to the boat,
until finally the fish was dragging
exhausted in the propeller wash.
The captain balled for a gaff,
and one of the men ran forward
and stood ready to hook him when
he should come close enough. All
hands had gathered about to
watch, and the captain was beginning to swell with satisfaction
as he reeled in his bass. The pole
bent dangerously, and the hook
began to straighten. It was necessary to lift him clear of the water
before he could be reached with
the gaff, and just as the hook
straightened completed and tore
loose, the sailor swung his pole
and with a quick flip landed him
aboard.
The fish flopped furiously about

on the deck, and neared the scup.
per.
"Grab him!" yelled the captain.
We threw ourselves upon the
catch and tried to hold him down.
but he wriggled nearer and nearer
the rail. At last a man rose triumphant with the bass in his arms.
As he enwrapped it in a tight hug,
the fish made a magnificent effort, squirted from his grasp, and
soared over the rail into the sea.
The captain ran to the rail and
stared blankly after it for a moment, then turned to us with livid
face. For the next five minutes
he talked with great heat and
much embellishment, using all the
known profanity and even coining
some new terms. He elaborated at
length upon our characters, and
having exhausted that subject.
delved into the past and told us
things about our ancestors none
of us had ever known before. At
last he stopped. obviously unwilling to quit, but unable to think
of anything more to say. He half
turned away, then whirled around
again and:
hands
for all
"Double that
around!" he roared.
Looking up tile word hunker in
the dictionary, I find that a hunker is "One of the conservative
section of the democratic party,
opposed to the Barnburners about
1844; hence, one opposed to political progress, an old fogy."
Do we assume from this, then.
that one who doesn’t burn barns
is an enemy of progress, eventhis hurtsan old. fogy?
There oughta be a law.

notices
SENIOR CLASS ANNOUNCEMENTS are now available in the
Controller’s office. Extra announcements have been ordered and are
obtainable for those who did not
order their announcements in advance. N. 0. Thomas, controller.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organization meeting today; 12.20, room
155.
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Shakespeare’s Macbeth with an
all -Negro cast is the latest innovation in San Franicsco "Up in
Harlem".
After several other experimental
ventures with the Bard’s works,
a young actor named Orson
Welles, who recently helped edit
an "Everybody’s Shakespeare", was
chosen to direct this venture.
The setting is in Haiti, and the
costumes are typically Negro.
The analogy is drawn from early
Haiti history, when there, Just
an in early Scotland history, a
famous general murdered his old
marshal to become king himself.
With the setting in the Haiti
hills, the witches’ scenes, with
devils making journeys up from
their abode to lure people back
with them is quite realistic, as all
other Negro superstitions are observed in the play also.
In speech only is the play as
previous "Macbeths", but in this
case the staid manner of delivering the King’s English is thrown
aside for the soft, liquid, pronunciations typical to the Negro
are observed.
While the characters keep their
original Scottish names, jungles
of the Negroes’ native land take
the place of the barren moors in
the original conception of Macbeth. The Scotch Dunsinane has
been turned into the stronghold
of King Henri-Christophe, which
still stands in the Haitian hills.
Max Dill, of the famous KolobDM team, has written a new work
entitled "Ladles Say Yes", for the
Federal Theater Project.
Dill has written his play around
people whom he was instructed
to put to work on the theater project, of which there are 52. Many
in the group are 60 years old,
with some 74.
Beginning his play in the year
1861, Dill begins his next act
Mirty years later. In this scene
he works in old-time ventriloquists.
Further scenes include acrobats,
contortionists, wire-walkers, who
enact the parts written especially
for them.
There are sixteen musical numbers in the play. The lyrics for
these were written by Max Dill
himself. Nat Goldstein wrote the
music.
Costumes for the work were
made by the sewing section employed by the project. Also, stagehands and musicians on the project
are included in it. As the Project
doesn’t allow for chorus girls and
men, ushers are used for this part
of the work.
It is hope of the Project that
this work will bring back the old
theater. which those in charge
believe is wanted by the audiences.
By popular demand, Phil Mathias’ "Frankie and Johnnie", which
was played in the winter at the
Pine Street Playhouse, will be
there In a return engagement May
16, 17, 21, 22, and 23.
This is the third time in ten
months that this play has been
In a request return engagement.
a record in local little theaters.

Allan Jackson

The Federal Players will enact
"Morning Hate", a comedy, in
their theater on Bush street.
This will he started Tuesday

REPORTERS
Frances Cuenin. Helen Rector, Elnora Christiansen. David Luehwing. Leona Pruett,
Dorothy Root, Peggy Limier,
James,
Rejeana
Victor Carltick,
Wilma Dresia. Robert Kelly. Marion Starr, Reinhild Hoerir, Myct Ziegler, Willmtn
Ryan. Marcella Bracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven

"These Three" the screen version
of Lillian Hellman’s Broadway
smash hit is now at the United
Artists.

Burton Abbott,
Student Photographer

BUSINESS STAFF
Bill Weisel,
Bill Eaton,

Don Walker
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WE1AT IDO YOU
COURTESY and hospitality are
two qualities which I admire
very much; however, like
anything else, they can be overdone. I believe that most of you
students have noticed that the
college has been admirably cooperating with the P.T.A. Convention.
We have contributed our symCappella
A
orchestra,
phony
Choir, displays of pictures. the
Little Theater. 400 corsages, newspaper writers, etc., to the convention, which is all in all very nice
It is a fine thing for our college
to promote good feeling among the
convention’s delegates and also to
make their stay a pleasant one.
However, this thing has been
carried too far. In Tuesday’s Daily
we read that $175.00. or the
amount of money it took 111C two
pie
carrying
months to earn
around in a cannery every day.
including Sunday, from morning
until night, was voted by the Stu-

the
ny o
lege facilities without this
lap
appropriation cannot win aft
support.
Signed: Herbert W. Free

Schnabel Calls Meeting
Of Concession Groups

;notices
THE FOLLOWING X-RAY films
are ready and the report may be
had by calling at the Health office:
Barbara Adams, Elma Boyer, Mrs.
Bessie Coleman, Lewis Ferrari,
Ada Gardner, William Glenn, Race
Kent, Richard Lopez, Anthony
Lovoi, Dorothy Maddock, James
Porter, Eilene Rhien, Helen Storm,
Hubert Stafflebach, Claudine SutPearl Turner, Geraldine
cliffe,
Vasche, Lloyd Wattenbarger, Jewell Welch. Edwin Wetterstrom.
E. McFadden.

NEWMAN CLUB meets at 8
o’clock tonight at the clubhouse
for a regular meeting. Important
plans for the dance and committee
appointments will be made.
Kathleen McCarthy.

THERE WILL BE
meeting this week

irmomm

dent Council: "to
enable the pe,
lications department
to paY
three pictorial
te
edition’ of
la
Daily Which will
be put out
convention delegatell."
I have been
informed the
oat.
cil was told that
either they sum
appropriate the
3173.00 or tie
Spartan Daily would
not he ria
lished for three
days. If hog
true, it seems to rne
a set*
situation when the
students ne
urged to spend their
hard eanod
money publishing a
pietorisl
tion for an outside
organizatk,
which a great many
students
no interest in whatsoever kat
Wu
ning the friendship of
the PT.t
is a fine thing as they
can prah
ably, at some future time,
be4
out the college; however,
thry
tmust
stlebe
be aif very
mirganaauo

no

COWICII

SOCIAL DANCING CLUB holds
its regular meeting tonight from 9
to 10 in room 1 of the Art building.
ARCHERY CLUB meets this
noon on the San Carlos street turf.
Both rnen and women be present
,it 12:15.

fishy story
by leona pruett
SPRING and the opening of
the trout season- -when the
little worms creep and curl
and the speckled trout leave their
cool beds to leap in ecstacy of it
all- -did strange things hitherto
sage and staid people Friday.
One instructor developed what
looked to be an ardent flair for
gardening on the campus, and
turned over heaps and heaps of
mother earth around a little tree
over by the Seventh street walk.
But such queer antics as pausing
now and then to bend over and
gleefully extract a little something
from one of the clods thus turned
over, and an excited run to another something to deposit that
little something aroused suspicion.
What could be so exciting and
Joyful about gardeningand
on
the campus?
Closer inspecion brought out the
truth. Little things wriggling in it
tomato can told the tale of Mr.
Benjamin Spaulding digging for
bait in boyish anticipation of an
afternoon’a angling.

Tuesday, May 5, all represeM
tivea
of
college organizabox
sponsoring Spardi Gras coca
sions will meet at 4 o’clock c
room 24 at the north end of de
main corridor for detailed imitations in ’handling. Each orgarm
tion is requested to be repr,
by at least one member
All details concerning pa.:
tion in the carnival will tc
declares Bob Schnabel,
chairman, and attendance .tremely important. Chaim
the different Spardi Gras dm will be on hand to explain ;
ing of prizes, script, and co:
tion. This meeting will pot:.
be the last chance for or’.
Dons to hand in their Sr:
construction of Inds
the
booths or concessions.
If it is absolutely impompr.
a representative to be prey-:
the meeting he :rhould n.: with Bob Schnabel snmetur.
fore Tuesday, May 5
V

List Of New Books
Submitted By Backus
The following is a list at ’,1g
new books that have been aged
to the college library. submittal
by Miss
April
lls5s. Joyce Backus, libnsOit
which is up to due

Historical scholarship in A,
As,
lea, American historical
for ’
ation; Historic costume
stage, Lucy Barton; Chond
Ca.
and its practice, Noble
Chest;
K.
Gilbert
Chaucer,
5:r.
Mark Twain’s Notebook,
fiThosseenFl. eming in
L.oCvenlemf
th
H.
41
V r,
Liberalisni in the South.
Anatomy.
neY: Mammalian
os
fstor( y;
stor(Scenes
Davison;c.Clarence
European
The
G Fay
Abbey Theater, W.

J.

wBaytreer

jethHear,
iishInnsiaidrei Ei nu rAopnew. riJc.aGu
World diary. 1929-1934.
Keep;
West coast shells. J.
QUM. Kor,
lation of the Holy
Wake: As
Lafayette, A.
NOTIllenie
Man, F. H. Lea:
PonwL.
E . Lear; Mexican
Tral.
Mackie: Victorious
field.
Vise .01
The Inquisitor. li
We’d
of dogs, Stanley
s;eigl:litahythedos
.nF7Aatrwenrionalidlisamzowf h
J.
time.

AIME

INK!
I enable the

Spartan Trackmen Down San Francisco

pas
sent to pay
etc
editions of th,
II be put OUt
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sates."
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any students hen
Whatsoever WI.
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about this lep
annot win tbst

Stockdale, Fosberg Come
Through With Two Wins
one Scores 20 Points
In Great One-Man
Field Exhibition

Bud

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS
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STATE TENNIS SQUAD LOSES
SECOND MATCH OF SEASON
TO SANTA CLARA NETMEN 5-4

By JAMES MARLAIS
;TARTAN FIELD, May 2-- A
exhibieepic games decathlon
*.-displayed in brilliant style
sensational Runar Stone
the
here
ged to daunt the Spartans
as they romped to a 71-51i
se track and field victory civet
gsuprisingly strong San Fran-

Doubles Teams Almost
statecollege.
Bring Victory To
in
superiority
overwhelming
the
Blesh’s Men
cote already conceded to
c
vas spelled doom for the vialBy WARREN SMITH
as Coach Bill Hubbard’s mo-1
i:erbert W. Free
Yielding four singles and one
ono gathering band scored ten1
a new
doubles match to their opponents,
hrn places, established
Ithe Spartan tennis team dropped
eel record and swept the fur 1
their second 5-4 decision of the
as big Jim Stockdale scoredl
; season to the Santa Clara Broncos
double
consecutive
sio third
at the San Jose Tennis Club Frimunph of the season.
day.
GREATEST COMEBACK
:
Ed Harper, whom Coach Erwin
5, all represent, Each brilliant performance was
EVER ETT’S surprising win in .Blesh was depending on to clinch
ge organizatice no a stepping stone for the
the 880 Saturday was a deciding I the crucial match, failed to show
LIrdi Gras CODOS. tabled Captain Carl Cammack,
factor in the meet.
I up in time for the singles and alat 4 o’clock c *climaxed the final dual meet
north end of the of the season in a dramatic Pri- dition to the great "Runar" were though the freshman ace did team
or detailed Metric. too, by staging the greatest Shreve, who ran one of the fastest up with George Rotholtz to whitetg. Each organza. -comeback feat" ever performed two mile races ever run on Spartan wash the Boone team in doubles,
the damage was done.
to be representi atistoric Spartan field.
field and the work of Morrison who
BROWN WINS
member.
’Several hundred onlookers
won the "fateful" high hurdles.
neerning parteipe teir eyes glued on Uncle Sam’s
Forrest Brown started the meet
Complete summary:
sivat will be give gential Olympic games candiMlle Run Won by Gates (Si), off with a three-set win over Ken
Schnabel, genet ode-watched the plucky Spartan second Cots (SF), third Kuder Leake of Santa Clara. Brown
Time 4:35.8.
SF).
played his usual steady placeattendance is ee stler match hurdle for hurdle
100 Yard DashWon-by Stockgame with his opponent fiant. Chairmen of le the great Stone, only to dalement
(Si), second Murphy (SF),
nally weakening in the third set.
erdi Gras divisions mawl on the cinders, a victim third Brown (Si). Time 9.9.
Don Dodd (SC) was a victim of
440 Yard DashWon by Taylor
to explain hand) I sore ankles. Announced as
ript, and construe trough for the day, Cammack (SJ), second Thurman (Si), third George Rotholtz, Spartan number
Lindlow (SF). Time 51.9.
two man winning but two games
:ing will positively one back with a final surge of
120 Yard H. H.Won by Mont ince for organise seed to cop the low hurdles in son (SF), second Stone (SF), thfrd out of the match. This lengthen)]
Rotholtz’ string of victories to five
Hopkins (SF). Time 15.5.
.n their plans I *fast time of 24.5 seconds.
Two Mlle RunWon by Shreve with one loss.
on of individIng
NEW RECORD
I SF), second Cota (SF), third
From here on things did not go
Overshadowed only by the sunssiona.
(disqualified). Time 9:55.5
so well for the local team with
itely impossible for snative efforts of their promi880 Yard RunWon by Everett
Santa Clara garnering the next
E! to be present 31 set opponent who scored twenty second Kuder (SF), third Woods
four singles to make the score 4-2
e ehould cone elate in his "iron man" attempt (Si). Time 2:02.3.
220 Yard DashWon by Stock - in their favor.
duel sometime be0 even events, smiling Hal Fos- dale (Si), second Brown (Si),
CRAMER IMPROVED
’erie spun the discus for a new third Taylor (Si). Time 21.8.
fay 5.
thol record of 146 feet 3 inches.
The match between Hugh Cra220 Yard L. H.Won by CamIs old record was held by Jordan mock (SJ), second Hopkins (SF), mer (Si) and Norv Lewis (SC)
24.5.
was the hardest fought singles of
lePhetres of 139 feet 7 1-8 inches, third Dorey (Si). Time
Won by San Jose
Relay
Booksado in Sacramento in 1933.
(Woods, Everett, Thurman and the day with the Bronco netman
finally coming out on the long end
The ponderous Modesto Junior Taylor). Time O.O.U.
Shot PutWon by Fosberg (Si), of a 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 score. Cramer is
college transfer in the best at-.t of his career added the second James ( Si), third Ebert the most improved player in Coach
-is a list of the Ins
(SF). Distance 43 feet 1 inch.
Blesh’s lineup.
standard to the new Sparby Cunningham
JavelinWon
have been abi In
The Rotholtz-Harper combineshot put mark, recorded by (Si), second Stone (SF), third
submitted
library,
Itself in the colorful Olympic Watson (SJ). Distance 184 feet tion looked very good in downing
Brea
Backus.
their opponents in straight games
0:b meet when he spun the iron 1 inch,
up to date m
High JumpTie for first; Stone and sets. These two should gather
for a distance of 43 feet 7
Poole
and
(SF)
Hopkins
(SF).
In several more matches for the
nelma, Fosberg was not alone in
(Si). Height 5 feet 11 inches.
:eherculian attempts as the dimiDiscusWon by ,Fosberg (Si), home team before the season is
over.
olarship in Ane. Olive James,
In the best effort of second Jones (SF), third Stone
Forrest Brown and Hal Kibby
historical Asa) is career, out-threw
(SF). Distance 146 feet 3 inches.
Ebert for
new school record.)
also won their match in straight
costume for
leeks win the event that held ( A
Stone
by
Won
Jump
Broad
sets tieing the meet up four-all.
rton; Choral lux ISIe hope for the Washington
(SF), second Watson (So), third
Ice, Noble
LOSE TOUGH ONE
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Frosh Netmen Trounce
Salinas J.C. Team
3-0 Saturday

-.L4 of

BASEBALL
Today’s
Sophomore Whirlwinds vs. Junior Wildcats, 12:20 p.m.
The juniors and sopha will get
together today to play off last
week’s postponed clash. The former ten is resting on the five hundred mark, having trounced the
freshmen while losing to the
highly-vaunted seniors. This will
he the second contest of the season
for the sophomores. The sophs
walked all over the unfortunate
freshmen in their opening battle.
Chances of the juniors rest
mainly on the pitching arm of
Mike Swezey who will have to be
in superb form in order to halt
the slugging sophs today. In their
clash with the freshmen, the sophs
pounded the offerings of the frosh
hurlers to all comers of the field
while turning in 14 runs on their
aide of the ledger. Rees, soph
moundsman, while not quite the
equal of Swezey, held the weak
hitting frosh well in hand but is
bound to have more trouble with
the juniors today.
Cap Walt Peterson is determined that his men, the sophs,
shall keep their slate clean today
and enter into a tie with the
favored seniors, who, by the way,
have an "imported" pitcher working on the slab for them.

Everett

Grattan’s Wrestlers
Drop Match To
Olympic Club
Coach Gene Grattan’s Spartan
wrestling squad lost five matches
out of eight to the San Francisco
Olympic Club in a post season return match at San Francisco last
Friday night.
With the intention of giving his
boys much-needed experience for
next year the Spartan grappling
mentor is choosing the toughest
opposition available and using
many of his newer men to meet
it in practice matches.
Wrestling under the A.A.U. rules
for the first time, the Grattan men
came close to beating the Club
veterans at their own game, yielding but two falls, the remaining
losses being by decisions.
Results:
118D’Augustine (OC), P.A.A.
champ def. Numeriano Davin (SJ).
126Jack
Fiebig
(Si)
clef.
Smith (0C)
135Smith (OC), P.A.A. champ,
def. Robert Roumasset (Si).
145Martin Olivarri (Si) def.
Hanson (0C).
155Swope (OC) def. George
Wenglein (Si).
165Jensen (OC) fall over Martin Sward (Si).
175Northrup (OC) def. Bruce
Allen (Si).
Heavy--Jones (OC) fall over
Ukavich (Si).

YEARLING TRACKMEN
MOUNTAIN VIEW
r

’

TENNIS
"Head man" Willard LeCroy of
the tennis tournament has announced that the first round
matches of the tennis meet that
were to have been played off by
last Frfday, will be held up only
:until Wednesday at five o’clock.
According to LeCroy, if none of
the matches are played off, that he
will declare forfeits and give himself the championship of the interclass tourney for 1936.

HORSESHOES
All men who want to play horseshoes had better get their names
I on the list in the men’s gym right
laway because the sign up is going
I fast and is nearly filled to capacity
I already.
I
Rumor has it that a freshman
by the name of Ucavich is the
"slicker" that the boys are going
to find in their way to the finals.
Some of the other classes had
better unearth some real barnyard "ringers" if they want a look
; in because ’tis said that the
; mighty freshman tosses them
around the peg about every other
throw.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, May 1
Sparta’s reigning yearling sensationSherman Sawtelleled San
Jose State’s smallest freshman
track and field team in years here
today to a 64 to 39 victory over
Mountain
View
high
school’s
powerful Valley League championship contenders.
The be-spectacled middle distance runner won the quarter mile
and then breezed to an easy win
in the half, while Vaughn Brown
was annexing a pair of wins in
the low hurdles and the broad
jump. Coach Bill Hubbard’s first
year men won eight first places
and never after the opening events
was the meet in doubt.
Andy Janovich starred for the
preps as he sped to a double sprint
victory over Sparta’s Sid Gutterman, while little "Pete" Janovich
won the feature mile run over
Harvey Green in the remarkable
time of 4 minutes 49.5 seconds.
Summary:
100 Won by A. Janovich (MV);
second, Gutterman (Si); third,
Hamasaki (1)2(V). Time:10.1.
220--Won by A. ianovich (MV ) ;
second, Gutterman ( SJ) ; third,
Nakimoto (MV). Time - :23.0.
440--Won by Sawtelle (Si);
’
second, Job (MV); third, Kodama
(MV). Time :52.1.
880- Won by Sawtelle (Si) and
Green (Si) tie; third, Frick i

Time-2:19.0.
MileWon
by
J.
Janovich
IMV); aecond. Green (Si); third,
Stafford (Si). Time-4:49.5.
220 Low Hurdles Won
by
Brown (Si); second, Nakamoto
third. Time:27.O.
880 RelayWon by San Jose
(Green, Rocchi, Brown, Sawtelle).
Time-1:36.5.
High Jump--Tie for first between Fernandez (Si) and Armaflint (MV); tie for third between
Henderson (MV), Awata (MV).
Height- 5 feet 5 inches.
Broad Jump - Won by Brown
(Si); second, Manoogian (Si);
third, Barkley (MV). Distance- 19 feet 1 inch.
%Von by Rocchi
Pole Vault
(Si); second, Straub IMV); third,
Urhammer (MV). Height -10 feet.
Manoogian
Discus - - Won by
(Si); second, Seitz MV); third,
Hodgson (Si). Distance---107 feet
9 inches.
Shot--Won by Hodgson (Si);
second, Manoogian (Si); third,
Distance 46 feet 9
Seitz
MV
inches.
Final score --San
Jose, 64:
Mountain View, 39.
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ISP Holds Formal RasItlyopCmommmiat rnee
Initiation Tonight Devises Plan T

Everybody Probably English Officers Visit
Went Home, Or Else First Police School
They Went To Sleep
(Continued from Page One)
A total of twenty-five plainly
visible errors had Spartan Daily
reporters and copy readers biting
their nails in embarrasment Friday, when unsympathetic subscribers kept constantly reminding
them of foolish mistakes throughout the paper.
The errors counted, on front and
back pages only, included eight
mispelled words, three incorrect
heads, eight mistakes in punctuation, four jumbled proper nouns,
and one duplicate story.
Even those wouldn’t have been
too bad, if another striking error
hadn’t been conceived by the makeup Man.
Twenty-five errors are enough to
hold any newspaper staff for a
few weeks, but when it’s May 1
and the dateline says "April 31"
then is a choice.time for all journalists to go into retreat and decide
to join the clergy.
It may have been the nervous
reaction from the unnatural strain
of publishing P.T.A. news as well
as the Daily.
Or it may be that after two solid
quarters of staying up until the
wee hours to get de news troo,
staff members are getting just a
little bit sleepy.

Women’s Tennis
Tournament Set
For Later Date
The week -end women’s ’tournament scheduled for next Saturday
and Sunday has been postponed
until May 16 and 17, it was announced by Edith Norton, women’s
tennis representative, yesterday.
Due to conflicts next week -end
it will be impossible to hold the
tournament at that time, Miss
Norton said, but it will definitely
be held two weeks from now. As
an added attraction the W.A.A.
intends to serve punch to spectators as well as players during the
matches.
First and second rounds will be
played off Saturday, May 16, with
being
finals
and
semi-finals
finished Sunday. Lists of participants in the matches are posted
on the bulletin board in the women’s gym.

be explained.
Potential expansion into other
departments will be discussed, the
emphasis being placed upon the
science department, where Mr
Harry Engwicht, radio; George
Stone, photography; E. D. Botts.
in chemistry; Paul J. Beard in
microscopy; and Earl W. Count, in
anthropology, have been concerned
with experimental work.
LUNCHEON GUESTS
Demonstration of a new quick
drying photographic process will be
given by police photography students under the direction of Mr
Stone, when a picture of the del,’
gation will be taken, and then
developed In twenty minutes.
The famous English police representatives, accompanied by Chief
August Vollmer of Berkeley, will
be guests of President T. W. MacQuarrie at a luncheon to be held
in the college cafeteria at noon.
J. N. Black. San Jose chief of
police, and Mr. William Wiltberger
will also be present.
Superintendent T. S. McQuiddy
and Chief of Police Matt Graves
of Watsonville will be at the luncheon. Both are members of the
Central Counties Peace Officers
Association.
A demonstration of police interrogation will be given at 1:00
in cooperation with Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, head of the Speech department, dramatics, and police students.
Following inspection of training
methods, the city police department will be visited, where Don
DeMers, Jack Wilson, Bart Collins,
and Howard Hornbuckle will be
seen in action as riroducts of this
training.

YNX/ Plans Supper At
Schofield HallTuesday
An association supper, sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., will be
given tomorrow at 5:30 in Schofield Hall, located in the Y.W.C.A.
building.
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall, faculty member, will read a play
entitled "Peace on Earth."
Price of the supper is 15 cents,
and all Y.W. members are invited.

William A. Wiltberger 1 ler,’
Head San Jose Police School.

Working in conjunction with the
Science department, and under the
sponsorship of the Radio club, Use
radio department will present exhibits illustrating the manufacture
and practical application of radio
on Science Day next Friday.
Through the cooperation of the
Heintz-Kaufman company of South
San Francisco, and the Eitel-McCullough company, various exhibits
will be on display in the cases of
the Science building starting about
May 6 and continuing for two
weeks, according to Mr. Harry
Engwicht, radio instructor, who is
the
exhibits.
The
supervising
world’s largest air-cooled vacuum
tube, a portable gas engine, trail
set outfit, a marine telegraph receiver, and an antenna reel will
be loaned by the Heintz-Kaufman
company with a vacuum tube exhibit showing the development of
vacuum tube manufacture.
TUBE -BUILDING
The Eitel-McCullough company’s
exhibit will illustrate the process
of manufacturing vacuum tubes,
Mr. Engwicht states.
Keats Pullen is in charge of the
student radio exhibits, which will
offer practical projects, according
to Charles Homewood, president Of
the Radio club,

Violinists Plan
Chamber Recital

ileged to play under such note.1
men as Walter Damrosch and
Harold Bauer.
All music students are required
to attend.
- - -

Seniors Irritate
Those Junior Boys
(Continued from Page (Iar)
be
might
elder organization
trudging home from a remote
and desolate spot where hard
hearted juniors had left him at
the mercy of the elements.
In order that complete chaos,,
should not disrupt the entire city
(luring the two sinkwiks, or fraction thereof, a set of rules has
been agreed to by representatives
of the two classes.

’

Radio Students Planning Display Of
.
Projects Friday In Science Building

MRS. WALSH’S S -W kinderBill Heath, working with a short
garten -primary group will hold a wave oscillator, specially adapted
luncheon meeting Wednesday in with a large condenser, will attempt to show the effect of short
,the cafeteria.
waves on the growth of bacteria.
and is planning to pop corn on the
WILL THE GUY what stole my
same equipment.
It onlinued .Irom Parx ()nc)
polo ponies please stop using them
tet. At one time she was taught by
OTHER EXHIBITS
to haul garbage with. They are
Leopold Auer, who before his
very sensitive and this menial form
A burglar alarm, plane to ground
death was the world’s greatest ,
of labor offends their patrician communication, a lie-detector, a
violinist. She played first violin
natures, and besides who likes to model electric organ, and a radioIn the Institute’s symphony orride a polo pony that smells like telephone station, illustrating the
chestra of over 100 pieces. This
stale cabbage.
Oisconsulate.
procedure of the operation of an
orchestra on occasion was priv-

,;

Initiation of new members for
Since "the gong
this quarter will be completed to- I
I
night by Iota Sigma Phi, industrial has become a national by,
iJoyced Grlmsle Y and
her dm.
arts fraternity, when the organizacoindimitteemen
tion holds a formal initiation for
that even
nrasullcyh
twelve industrial artsn, asntuitcludeniatsn. big as an
awardsa riT:trinoeblentgaerl
i ni i ati o
Following the
t h initiation,
be incomplete without
the hr
dinner will be served. Informal I reverberation which denotes
failure
of
entertai
Initiation ceremonies were held ’
As a result of these
deli
last Monday.
1 tions and the known
fact
William Castro, Merle Roberaton,
athletic coaches are notorn
Blair McLaughlin, George Chamlongwinded when given
a ch
hers, Charles Meissner, Victor Si!to sound off in public
shout
i veria, Gordon Standish, Bert VossCarlyn Walker David Nielson, I Peculiar virtues of their te
and collectively,
I Warren Tormey, and Clifford Win-1
disasterous results to any pre
ning are the new members.
ceived program, ’ the rally ,
. mittee will take a firm id
appointing a "Major" to do
stuff whenever said coaches
, over their strictly limited
in the Awards assembly In
Morris Dailey auditorium to
row at 11 o’clock.
In addition to the award(
amateur radio station are also
among the exhibits, according to all teams except track, and
Homewood, who is planning to give standing members of modal
I visitors the opportunity of seeing ganiaztions, the committee
their voices on the cathode ray present a bit of entertains
loscillograph.
featuring Bill Thurlow’s ore
The radio exhibits will be shown tra. Ray Sherwin, and Joe Rai
Friday in the radio laboratory,
room 104, and in the room adjoining it.

Stanford Prof To Ti
On Historical Drarr

Newby Talks To I.D.P.
On Foreign Languages
lit’. L. C. Newby gave an interesting talk on the interchange of
words

between

the

French

and

German languages at a meeting of
Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, at the home of Mrs. Lucile
McKeown.
At the business meeting it was

Dr. Margery Bailey, head of
dramatics department at Stan
university, will address the
Jose Players on historical dr
at a special meeting tonighl
room 53.
According to Mr. Hugh
Gillis, faculty director of
group, Dr. Bailey is an unust
interesting speaker and steal
of an authority on eighteenth
tury drama and Shakespeare.
is noted for her participator
the theater as an actress, direr
and author of books on the

I decided to have a dinner at
iBoussy’s following the initiation of
new members. Neophites were in - ject.
structed as to the ten minute
French speech they must make at
the next meeting as an initiation
requirement. Dr. and Mrs. Newby
were guests of honor for the eve (Continued from Page Ogel
(ling.
11. No one shall be distin
FENCING CLUB will meet to- , while in class.
12. The dance on the afters
morrow at 11 In the women’s gym.
di
of May 4 shall be under the
tion of a committee whole m
bers are from both classes.
Jun
dance shall be open to only
and Seniors.
Edwin Markham Health
of
13. Anyone on border line
Cottage
shall
430 South 8th street
Mg a Junior or a Senior
which
cide for himself with
Don Walker
be
he will side, but there shall
David Hagemeyer
double crossing.
Claribel Staffelbach
kidnapi
14. Anyone fearing
Byron Lanphear
himself up mot sl
locks
who
Louise Miller
any dale
the cost of repairs if
Caralyn Peterson
him
should be done In getting

Stay Away,
Lower Classmen

HI, Halt, and Lame

FINE FOOD - ’WEST PRICES -EVERY siftli

FRI1 ncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

France’s No. 2
Thirt..enth & Washington Sts.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

Franco’s No. 3
Hester Market
R:0.)

,

A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

AY/GREEN STAMPS

